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Today’s Playoff Games
55+ WB Central Playoffs
Playoff Round
San Diego North vs San Antonio Brewer
9:30am Salt River Rockies 3

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 23rd, 2019

Bob Sherwin Inducted Into
The MSBL Hall of Fame

St Louis Budlight vs 3n2 Rangers
9:30am Salt River Rockies 4
Colorado Blues vs Team Victory
9:30am Salt River Rockies 5
All Star BB Club vs San Jose 55+
9:30am Salt River Rockies 6
Semi-finals
4 seed vs 1 seed
1:30pm Salt River Rockies 3
3 seed vs 2 seed
1:30pm Salt River Rockies 4

55+ WB Cactus Playoffs
1st Round
Houston Old Stars vs Utah Braves
9:30am Salt River Diamondbacks 3
Quad City Blasters vs DD Mustangs
9:30am Salt River Diamondbacks 4
Milwaukee Rangers vs South Bay Zeph
9:30am Salt River Diamondbacks 5
Motor City Fire vs Sacramento Blue Jay
9:30am Salt River Diamondbacks 6
2nd Round
TBA (8 seed) vs Chicago North Cubs
1:30pm Salt River Diamondbacks 3
TBA (7 seed) vs Connecticut Jor Els
1:30pm Salt River Diamondbacks 4
TBA (6 seed) vs Vancouver Angels
1:30pm Salt River Diamondbacks 5
TBA (5 seed) vs Red Deer Legends
9:30am Salt River Diamondbacks 6

MSBL National President and Founder, Steve Sigler presents, LA Athletics manager, Bob
Sherwin with his Hall of Fame trophy before their game yesterday at Tempe Diablo stadium

LA Athletics Bob Sherwin - MSBL National Hall of Fame Inductee
By Steve Lamontia (MSBL Director of Communications)

If you have ever participated in an MSBL World Series in your lifetime you have probably
seen 2004 MSBL World Series Hall of Fame member Bob Sherwin and his LA Athletics
team either having their way with yet another opponent or on the Tempe Diablo Stadium
concourse taking part in yet another championship ring fitting for one of the legendary teams
he manages or plays for. There is also the side of Bob who stepped in to take over some of
the administrative responsibilities of the Los Angeles MSBL recently, as they sought to expand into divisions for more seasoned players, thus creating 35-over and 40-over divisions.
“Last year we kicked it off and now have six teams in each division with an eye toward eight
to twelve teams in the 40’s in 2020,” said Sherwin, who is helping League President Chris
Burton by heading up the 40-over division. Bob continues to play in the Los Angeles league
with the 40-over West Lake Bandits, a team he also manages. While on the verge of
becoming 71 years ‘young’ in November, he enjoys playing with the youngsters while giving
up a couple of decades. “I am usually able to get out there for three, four or five innings at
second base but I mostly leave it to the younger guys.” Yes, there’s a climax to this story.
Because of Bob’s commitment to MSBL, both in the LA MSBL and World Series arenas,
MSBL Founder and President Steve Sigler has inducted Bob into the 2019 class of the
MSBL National Hall of Fame. “In reading Bob’s Hall of Fame National website story, it
becomes apparent what a humble gentleman he is and his 100% commitment to his players,
whether it be local league or tournaments,” stated Sigler. “Bob is the consummate leader and
organizer. Thank you to Bob for his wonderful contributions to our National organization and
his continued excellence.” Bob has been an MSBL member since 1991 and is actually from
Los Angeles, where he was a high school shortstop of note but not of the stature to take a
legitimate shot at a prolonged baseball career. Bob gave it a try at San Fernando Valley
College for a year but it was obvious that it was a tough fit. “I was 5’ 10” and 150 pounds
and coaches back then didn’t believe in weight training and thought it would hurt your
flexibility, so I was discouraged from trying to improve my strength,” (continued on page 2)
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MSBL HOF Bob Sherwin (continued from page 1)

explained Sherwin. “But the good that came from that is I went to
college and earned my law degree and am still actively practicing law
and providing for my family, while enabling me to coach my son
through his baseball years until I could strap them on again in 1991.”
“I am so blessed to be a part of high caliber teams throughout the
years and to be able to participate in the MSBL tournaments. I also
want to applaud the San Diego (North County MSBL) staff for their
wonderful annual tournament for 60 and 65 year-olds. That is an
extremely well-run tournament and one everyone should consider
playing in.” How about recognizing any individuals who have been
alongside during this amazing baseball trek? “One would be Randy
Cohen, who helped me get my first ring in 2001. We go all the way
back to little league and we have a lot of rings together. My son,
Rob, also gave me 20 years of the best memories a dad could ever
have while playing together in the father/son division at the World
Series. Every minute together is something I’ll never forget.” “Steve
Sigler has been instrumental in providing (continued on page 3)
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MSBL HOF Bob Sherwin (continued from page 2)

this platform that allows guys like us to keep playing,” continued
Sherwin. “I have made so many close friendships all across the
country. For example, John Arnold and his wife, both on and off
the field. Jim Barker and his son from Arizona played alongside
Rob and me for fifteen years and it was fun every moment. Regarding my current LA Athletics teammates, Make Thatcher and
Danny Pawelek are two of the nicest and talented individuals I
have ever met. They are quality people and I am so happy to call
them teammates and lifelong friends. But the one person who has
been there in the trenches for my entire baseball journey is my wife,
who has allowed me to play while she also took an active part.
We celebrated our 50th anniversary this past June and none of this
would be possible without her support of my trying to stay active in
a kid’s game.” Bob has had his share in injuries and surgeries, as
recently as 2013 with surgery on his shoulder that put him on the
shelf for eight months but there was never a thought of hanging
them up. Favorite moments in Bob’s storied career? As anticipated,
there are many. “My first championship in 2001 certainly leads the
list, as I’m sure it does with a lot of players and managers.
I remember every minute of the game and then afterwards hugging
my wife and my shortstop. Right up there, too, was winning the
first father and son ring while going from the worst team, when the
concept started, to winning in 2003. We went from going winless
and getting creamed to being champions. My son and I enjoying the
championship together, especially because my wife was there as
well.” “In 2017, I officiated a marriage ceremony at home plate
after playing in the 70 National Championship game with the St
Paul Saints,” continued Bob. “I performed the ceremony for teammate Tink Larson and his new bride Judy. It was the second marriage for both after each had lost their long-time spouse due to illness. I have a minister's license and I've performed over 35
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marriages for close friends and family. Doing the ceremony at home
plate with the entire team around was truly special for me.” “The other
was also in 2017 when my daughter, Tara came out to see me play in
the 65-championship game and then the Father/Son to watch her brother
Rob and I play together. It was our last year in that division but the first
ever for Tara to see me play in the World Series.” “This honor means a
lot to me because of the recognition by Steve Sigler in witnessing my
commitment to being a manager and administrator and promoting
MSBL at every opportunity. This is extremely rewarding and another
feather in my cap. Thank you!”
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65+ Central Chicago N TSP Fire skipper, Bart Zeller watches from
the dugout yesterday. He’s been attending the tournament for 30 yrs

Former Milwaukee Brewers trainer, Josie Harding is handling all of
the stretching conditioning for the 65+ National Minnesota Bandits.

65+ National Minnesota Bandits pitcher, Gary Fritch allowed just
two hits against the A’s and picked up the win on Monday morning.

65+ Central Vintage Baseball batter, Tim McGiven watches this
bunt attempt go foul during an at bat against the Fresno Grizzlies.

65+ Central Chicago N TSP Fire batter / runner, Neil Robin can’t
65+ Central Fresno Grizzlies batter, Dana Anderson connects
with this pitch and hits it right on the sweet spot yesterday morning. beat the throw as A’s 1st baseman, Charlie LaDuca waits for the ball

Get all of the 2019 MSBL World Series game scores and current standings at: www.msblnational.com

